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Objective

Obtain a position as a team-player in a people-oriented organization where can maximize team 
player skills and phenomenal work ethics.

Skills

Pasteurization, Forklift Operator, Welding.

Work Experience

Dryer Operator
ABC Corporation  2007 – 2009 
 Produced and packaged concrete and cement products. Utilized forklifts to load trucks for 

customer deliveries fast and efficiently.
 Executed company accounting policies and procedures. Analyzed, corrected and resolved 

complex issues.
 Implemented the loading of machines utilizing front-end loader.
 Implemented team player skills mixing dry-wet gravel and sand for the production of various 

concretes and cements.
 Dried and stacked veneer Kept detailed count of product.
 Completed maintenance on various equipment as needed Drove skid loader to cleanup work 

area Operated a sweep auger.
 Checking dryer belts, keeping the proper the pastures on the dryers, processing foods, 

cleaning work area, maintaining all machines.

Dryer Operator
ABC Corporation  2004 – 2007 
 Smooth operation of aluminum turnings dryer to keep steady flow of turnings for production.
 Keeping temperature of dryer within spec by both automated computer system and manual 

damper.
 Locating and loading turnings into crushing mill with front end loader and dumping overflow 

boxes with forklift.
 Repeatedly hit weight goals set by management.
 Skills Used Good motor skills Listening and following directions from supervision.
 Time management.
 Working well with other employees Multi-tasking..

Education

Criminal Justice - 1996(University of Louisville - Louisville, KY)
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